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House Tree is a contemporary online estate agent that combines all the traditional benefits of the
personal service that youâ€™d expect from local estate agents  with a large property marketing
spectrum.

Here at House Tree weâ€™re one online estate agents that believe you need the best possible start
when marketing your property online. We offer significant advantages over local estate agents
which include floor plans and virtual tours of almost every property. These services are in addition to
the active marketing that we undertake for each and every property.

As so much more than a local estate agents The House Tree properties are listed on more than one
hundred and fifty different websites. So, if youâ€™re looking to sell your property then by marketing it
with us you have automatically given yourself the best possible opportunity of a sale.

Here at The House Tree we have an experienced team of negotiators and valuation experts online.
As so much more than a local estate agents we make sure that you obtain the best possible price
for your home in the most cost-effective time. In addition, here at House Tree we have developed
Rapidsell technology which gives you maximum exposure to your property in those crucial first few
months of marketing.

Our online marketing strategies offer so much more than local estate agents as we advertise your
property on Fish4Homes, Right Move, Up My Street and Gumtree, amongst other prominent
websites.

If youâ€™re still somewhat unconvinced about the quality of service that House Tree can offer you then
consider one of our testimonials from Kathryn M who saved three thousand eight hundred and forty
five pounds because she chose to market her property with us and not a local estate agents. â€˜I would
certainly recommend anyone to use your online estate agents, great value for money indeed.

To find out more about just why our service is far superior to local estate agents, or to view our
current property listings then come and visit us online at: www.housetree.co.uk.
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Julia Roger - About Author:
HouseTree.co.uk is the most professional and trustworthy  a local estate agents  you will ever find!
Our a online estate agents pride themselves on their outstanding customer care and attention to
detail.
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